Discover just
how much ICSC
membership
can help your
business EARN.

The International Council of Shopping Centers,
Inc. (ICSC) is the global trade association of
the retail real estate industry. Our education,
advocacy, research and networking initiatives
promote innovation and partnership, explore
emerging markets and advance the interests of
the shopping center industry.
Founded in 1957, ICSC is a community of over
60,000 members who believe this association
is critical to their success and is a trusted ally in
their daily business ventures.
ICSC offers valuable programs and services to
its membership. Discover just how much we can
help your business EARN by being a member.

From the first ideas exchanged between our
founders almost 60 years ago to the innovative courses offered through the University of
Shopping Centers, learning has defined ICSC.
The vigorous exchange of ideas and expertise
that permeate our work has created a culture
of learning that advances careers, and the
industry for the benefit of all.

The University courses
are designed to provide
knowledge fast, and they do!
The courses are taught in
an interactive, non-lecture
style. The questions and
discussions create a spirit that
enhances the transfer of
knowledge in class, and create
networking events
outside the class.
Petran J. H. Van Heel
Manager, Development
MAB Development
Den Haag, Netherlands

Expanding the educational offerings locally,
regionally, nationally and globally is an ongoing
priority for the association. ICSC delivers more
targeted educational programs for our retail
real estate members across a full range of
specialties. Learn and EARN more.

ICSC has worked with elected officials and
community organizations over the past 55
years to promote business practices that
benefit both the industry and communities
we serve.
ICSC’s office of Global Public Policy (GPP)
actively shapes public policy for the retail real
estate industry by advocating on behalf of
its members and the industry at the federal,
state, local and provincial levels and before
the European Union.
As regulatory demands and new developments
influence the industry globally, particularly
in areas of the environment, the workforce,
internet tax fairness and growth management,
ICSC will use its advocacy expertise on behalf
of its members to ensure continued robust
growth of the retail real estate industry.

When lawmakers in
Tallahassee sought to
expand the definition of ‘rent’,
along with their taxation rights,
ICSC’s Global Public Policy
team was there to help. They
gave our state leadership the
support it needed to stop this
potential increase in occupancy
costs for retailers and
landlords statewide.
Trish Blasi
President
Borghese Investments, LLC
Aventura, FL

As an ICSC member, you will benefit directly from
a wide range of information designed to broaden
your knowledge and keep you informed about
industry trends and market conditions. ICSC’s
research team produces its flagship global publication Retail Property Insights and numerous other
industry studies. One of the department’s core
missions is to collect, interpret and disseminate
industry data, which is made available through its
eData system (which currently houses over 12,000
industry statistics).
The ICSC and its research function
(both resources and the team) have
played a huge role in my professional career;
from the early days of research publications right
through to today’s online resources (e-Library,
eData and apps) when conducting research
on new markets and trends. Combined with the
educational, speaking and networking opportunities it affords through its specialist interest
groups and conferences around the world, it
has opened opportunities for new business
and to connect with other like-minded
souls and make some great friends.
Dr. Yvonne Court
Partner
Cushman & Wakefield LLP
London, UK

In addition, a newly-designed Information Center
is available as the industry’s one-stop search
engine for thousands of member-only ICSC and
non-ICSC articles, magazines, journals, company
reports, country economic and financial reviews
and more. Other member resources include the
Global Shopping Center Directory and ICSC’s
Country Fact Sheets (overviews of the industry).
The department hosts research conferences and
has an ever-growing global research network.

Take advantage of unlimited opportunities to build
your professional network, promote your organization and close deals at more than 300 meetings
and conferences hosted by ICSC each year.
Events such as RECon, the association’s largest
conventions held globally, provide ideal venues
to meet key industry players, make face-to-face
business connections, launch new products and
services and learn about the latest industry trends.
ICSC offers other powerful tools to increase your
visibility and develop your business networks,
including its membership directory of ICSC members worldwide, as well as high profile awards
programs that recognize outstanding achievements
and celebrate excellence in retail real estate.
At every stage of your career, you can count on
strong support from the ICSC community and
make valuable contributions to it as well.

ICSC and the programs and networking
opportunities it provides have been
instrumental in my career in retail real
estate. When I was a graduate student, the
ICSC local programs and Next Generation
events really kick started my interest in
retail real estate and in a short period
of time introduced me to the ‘hot
topics’ and leaders in our industry.
G. Lamont Blackstone
Principal
G. L. Blackstone & Associates LLC
Mount Vernon, NY

ICSC is the global trade association for the shopping center
industry. ICSC uses the most prominent industry leaders to
help educate its membership on the ever-changing trends in the
shopping center business.

ICSC is here to advocate for the

retail real estate industry to ensure fair and legal practices for

ICSC is the global source of retail real estate
statistics and the thought leader for the industry. ICSC provides
its members.

its membership with the most networking opportunities to build
new and productive partnerships.

I have been attending
RECon for many years.
The RECon Academy classes
have been the most enjoyable
part of the convention. They are
interesting and not only remind
me of all the stuff I have forgotten, but keep me current on
information I need. Speakers are
knowledgeable; course material
is technical and detailed. Being
able to download the material
to review whenever I want it is
a great plus.”

Environmental concerns,
issues, regulation and
legislation have a significant
impact on our members. The
ICSC Global Public Policy
platform allows us to stay
abreast of these matters and
shape them in the interest of
our membership. ICSC is
respected across the spectrum
of interests in environmental
policy through the work of our
Global Public Policy team.”

Mitchell Gerson

Senior Vice President –
Midwest Retail Market Lead
Jones Lang LaSalle
Chicago, IL

President
Gerson Real Estate & Development
San Diego, CA

Larry Kilduff, cdp, csm

ICSC research continues to be a great
resource for retail professionals.
The research website is easy
to navigate and is continually
updated. My favorite is eData
as it has shopping center
industry related data in both
report and excel formats. Also,
the recent addition of U.S. mall
sales and sales productivity
for 10 metro areas is very
helpful and provides a relative
perspective on performance in
major markets.”
Cecilia A. Matos
Vice President,
Head of Area Research
Macy’s, Inc.
Cincinnati, OH

The quest for achieving
better returns has
never been more challenging
in this very competitive market.
The NOI+ Asset Management
Conference offers actionable
ideas and lessons learned in
today’s environment regarding structuring partnerships,
sustainability, retail building
design, operational efficiency
and more. This is a ‘can’t miss’
event for any retail real estate
professional.”
Charlotte B. Strain,

scsm, cpm, ccim, rpa

Senior Vice President
of Asset Management
The Rappaport Companies
McLean, VA

	As an ICSC member you
immediately receive:
Exclusive networking opportunities

Priceless

Opportunity to participate in member to member support program

Member only benefit

Access to complete Member Database –
a valuable tool for business development

Member only benefit

Unlimited access to ongoing, cutting-edge industry research

Member only benefit

Subscription to Shopping Centers Today, the shopping
center industry’s premier publication
Voice on multiple real estate coalitions
Opportunity to serve on ICSC committees and
hold volunteer leadership positions
Unlimited access to e-Library and databases
Access to scholarships for graduate, undergraduate and
continuing professional education programs

$70 value
$20,000 value
Member only benefit
$5,000 value
Up to $10,000 value

	As an ICSC member you get
best pricing on all ICSC has to offer:
Discounts on registration fees for conferences,
conventions and local programs
Discounts on registration fees and travel packages for
RECon, the global retail real estate convention

Up to $250 savings
Up to $1,000 savings

Discounts on ICSC regional education programs, including University of Shopping
Centers and John T. Riordan School for Retail Real Estate Professionals

Up to $800 savings

Discounts on exhibit space at deal making events

Up to $700 savings

Discounts on publications through the ICSC Bookstore
Benefits and discounts available through
the products & services discount program
Opportunity to participate in global awards programs, recognizing excellence
in shopping center marketing, advertising, design and development
*Estimated value in U.S.$ based on typical annual membership

Up to $40 savings
Up to 40% savings
Member only benefit
Reduced entry fee
for Members

Discover just how much
we can help your business
EARN by joining today at
www.icsc.org/EARN
Tel: + 1 646 728 3800 ext. 1
www.mecsc.org
Tel: +971 4 359 7909
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